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Olivia calmed herself down. She instructed the maid to pack some nutritious soup
and other nourishing foods. Then, she went to the hospital together with Owen,
carrying all these foods with her.
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When they walked into the ward, Amelia was sound asleep while Oscar was
gazing quietly at her.

Guilt flashed across Olivia’s face. She placed the food down on the bedside table
and stroked Amelia’s hair tenderly. “Is she not awake yet?” she asked in a
whisper.

Oscar shook his head in reply and whispered back, “She just fell asleep.”

“Can you step out with me for a bit?” Olivia asked, beckoning Oscar towards the
door.

Oscar got out of his chair and followed Olivia into the corridor outside.

“What’s the matter, Mom?” Oscar already had an inkling of what Olivia wanted to
say to him.

“Do you know who’s the culprit behind Amelia’s car accident?” Oliva asked him
solemnly.

Oscar nodded in reply.

Oliva thought quietly to herself for a while then said resignedly, “Oscar, don’t
condemn your sister too much. I’ve already asked her to leave our family and go
her own way.”

Oscar cast a glance at Olivia. He knew that this was a big sacrifice from her.

“Mom, I won’t harm her if that’s what you’re worried about, but I won’t help her if
she ever needs it in the future either. I can never forgive someone who tried to
hurt my loved ones—even my sister.”

Olivia sighed. What Oscar had said was reasonable, but Stephanie was still her
daughter after all. No mother could be so cruel as to disregard their own child,
even if she had committed such a heinous crime.
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“Oscar, I know that Stephanie has done a terrible thing. I, too, am very angry and
disappointed with her, but she is only human! She’s bound to make mistakes.
Let’s just consider this a lesson learned, okay? She is still young and there’s still a
long way ahead of her. Please help her whenever you can. I only have the two of
you. I can’t bear it if anything happens to either of you…” Olivia pleaded
earnestly, on the verge of tears.

Oscar stared at his mother. His expression was indecipherable.

Olivia’s eyes flickered. Under the scrutiny of Oscar’s gaze, her guilt deepened.

“Mom, what about Amelia? What about your newborn grandson? It has been a
few days since Amelia gave birth to him but she has yet to lay her eyes on him.
Right now, her whole body hurts just from laughing and there’s a blood clot in
her brain that’s pressing on her nerve. She could go blind at any time! You said
you loved her like your own daughter, but now, you expect me to forgive the
person who tried to murder her?”

Olivia kept silent. Her eyes shone with unspeakable pain.

She loved both Amelia and Stephanie equally. It was impossible for her to give up
and let go of either one of them.

It was true that she loved Amelia as if she was her own, but Stephanie was her
blood and flesh. She was disappointed with what Stephanie had done; ultimately,
she would stand by Stephanie.

After all, she had carried Stephanie in her womb for ten months and had raised
her all these years. How could she possibly stop loving her?

Oscar felt conflicted. He lowered his voice and said, “Mom, it doesn’t matter
what you say. It is impossible for me to forgive her right now. Maybe in the future,
this might change and it will depend upon how she treats Amelia going forward.
Sorry to say this, Mom—if she shows no remorse, I’ll definitely choose my wife
and son over her. After all, Amelia is the one who will stand by me for the rest of
my life. Once Stephanie is married, she, too, will have her own family and her
heart will belong to another. This is the bitter truth. You can’t make me treat
them equally.”

Olivia stared helplessly at the closed door of the hospital ward. A myriad of
emotions washed over her.

Oscar’s demeanor softened. I shouldn’t be so tough on her. She is my mother
after all.

“Don’t worry about Stephanie, Mom. She did wrong and she should be punished. I
don’t really care for her anymore at this point, but when she gets married, I’ll
definitely show up with a gift. She is still a beloved daughter of the Clintons and I
won’t let her be embarrassed. Anyway, I’m sure Amelia would want to do right by
her as well,” Oscar said gently.



Olivia nodded weakly.

“Oscar, please don’t tell Amelia that Stephanie was the one who had
masterminded the car crash. I don’t want a rift to grow between them.”

Oscar nodded in reply.

“Don’t worry, Mom. I don’t plan to tell Amelia the truth. I don’t want this to haunt
her thoughts.”

Olivia sighed heavily.

Oscar’s resentment for Stephanie is growing by the day. They used to be so close,
but now, they’ve grown so far apart. Anyway, I can’t deny that Stephanie brought
this upon herself.

Soon, the mother and son came to a tacit agreement and neither spoke another
word.

They would hide from Amelia the fact that Stephanie had found someone to
crash into her.

Amelia recovered quickly under Oscar’s devoted care and attention. After
spending about half a month in the hospital, she was able to engage in light
activities again.

With Oscar wheeling her along in a wheelchair, the nurse allowed her to visit her
son in the intensive care unit.

Amelia’s heart tightened as soon as she laid eyes on her tiny, pale baby laying in
the incubator.

So, this is my son. What a handsome little boy! His eyebrows and nose look
exactly like his father’s. Oh, but he looks so delicate! Even a wind would break
him! Amelia greedily drank in the sight of her son. She just could not get enough.

She stretched her hand towards him, wanting to touch him, but she was afraid
she might hurt him instead. She looked at the nurse as her hand hovered
hesitantly over the baby.

The nurse said with a warm smile, “Go ahead and touch him if you want. Babies
are not as fragile as you think they are. However, don’t touch them too much as
their skin is still very delicate.”

Amelia relaxed. She gently caressed her son’s tiny cheeks. The touch of his
tender skin made her heart melt instantly.

“Oscar, look, this is our son.” Amelia’s eyes sparkled with joy. “His cheeks are so
soft.”



Oscar pulled Amelia into his chest and stroked her hair. “He knows his mother is
here to see him, so, he’s on his best behavior today.”

Amelia smiled. She felt as if she would explode from happiness.

“Ah, if only he was awake… I want to see if his eyes are like yours or mine,”
Amelia commented casually.

“His eyes are like yours. He took after you since you have such beautiful eyes.
One look into them and your heart would melt into a puddle,” Oscar said, taking
the opportunity to compliment his wife as well.

Amelia threw him a sideways glance.

The nurse hid a smile and said, “You two lovebirds are so sweet.”

Amelia smiled at her and replied, “Thank you! Coco, you are so beautiful as well.
Your husband must love you very much too.”

Coco chuckled and said, “Yes, he adores me. He is a simple, honest man, but he
knows how to spoil his wife. Mr. Clinton is the more romantic one for sure!”

“Married life is indeed a simple one. As long as the husband loves his wife and the
wife is attentive towards her husband, and there are a couple of sweet, noisy
babies in the mix, then that’s all you’ll need for a happy family,” Amelia said in
reply.

Coco smiled and nodded in agreement. “You are absolutely right, Mrs. Clinton.
With a wife like yourself, what more would a man want?”

Amelia lowered her gaze bashfully as a smile slowly spread across her face.

“Oscar, have you given our son a name?” Amelia asked.

“He hasn’t been named yet. My parents suggested that we wait until you’re
discharged from the hospital. We were planning to throw him a welcome baby
party when he reaches one month old and give him a name then. Even if you
aren’t discharged by then, we can still have a small celebration in the hospital and
name him. We’ve been calling him Tony though. It means “priceless.” After all, he
is our precious firstborn,” Oscar answered while caressing his wife’s head
tenderly.

Amelia gazed down at her son’s sleeping form and whispered softly, “Tony, I am
your Mommy. Mommy had an operation and couldn’t move at all. Do you blame
Mommy for not coming to visit you earlier?”

The baby was still sleeping quietly, but a faint smile flitted across his little face.
Perhaps it was because he had sensed his mother’s unconditional love for him.

Amelia turned to Oscar excitedly. “Look! Our son’s smiling at us!”



“Our son must love his mother very much. He must’ve known that you’re here to
see him,” Oscar said, beaming back at Amelia.

At that moment, Amelia’s heart felt full.

The two of them stayed in the ICU for about twenty minutes. Amelia was
reluctant to leave.

“We will come back to see him again tomorrow. Don’t worry, Amelia. There will
be nurses around who will watch after our baby. No harm will come to him,”
Oscar said reassuringly to her.

Amelia was still frowning with concern. “Oscar, why don’t you and Mom take him
home? I don’t feel comfortable having him here in the hospital.”

Oscar gently nudged her towards the door. “Mom said that she will bring our son
home in two days. Anyway, I’ve instructed a bodyguard to watch over him
secretly. I won’t allow any harm to come to our son. Don’t worry, okay?”

Hearing Oscar’s words, Amelia visibly relaxed.

The two of them then began to move away from the ICU. At the other end of the
corridor, the silhouettes of a man and a woman appeared. The woman was
staring bitterly at the sight of Amelia in her wheelchair.

“Honey, do you see this? Your so-called lover treats this other woman
oh-so-lovingly,” June said while his arms crossed tightly over his chest.

Cassie’s face bore a sour expression.

She clenched her fists. Resentment shone in her eyes.

“Oz just feels sorry for her. When she recovers, he will come back to me,” Cassie
said in self-deception.

June looked coldly at Cassie. “Honey, I used to think you were a smart woman,
but it seems that he has you completely fooled. Even after seeing it with your
own eyes, you are still lying to yourself! I took revenge on them for your sake.
Now, you must come back to me. Anyway, I think your mother prefers me over
that Oscar Clinton!”

Cassie did not even glance at him. Her eyes were fixed on Oscar and Amelia’s
retreating figures.
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Chapter 202 Kidnapping A Baby

June’s eyes hardened. He forcefully turned Cassie’s face towards him. “Honey, I
hope you will only have eyes for me and not for other men.”
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Cassie gritted her teeth and looked at June in disdain. “Oh, grow up, will you?
From the very beginning, I’ve told you that I only loved you because you are able
to give me access to the Erihal piano world. You can have my body, but you can
never have my heart.”

June squeezed her chin and smiled viciously.

“Oh, honey, what should I do with you? I’m a greedy man; I want all of you.”

Cassie slapped his hand off her face and said in disgust, “Get off me!”

Instead, June wrapped his arms possessively around her torso rather roughly.

Cassie struggled in his violent embrace, but June ignored her. He leaned close to
her and licked her earlobes suggestively. His eyes darkened with lust.

Cassie pushed him off her and slapped him hard across his face.

June’s face sank.

He touched his sore cheek tenderly and looked at Cassie with an unreadable
expression. “Honey, how many times have you slapped me so far? Don’t you know
that a woman shouldn’t simply slap a man? If a man hits back, he will send you
flying with just one smack. Do you know why I don’t raise my hand at you? It’s
because I love you. What does Oscar have that I don’t?”

Cassie stared at him in disdain. “You are nothing compared to Oscar. He will be
worth a hundred times more than you ever will be.”

June’s eyes turned cold.

He carried Cassie off the ground. “Honey, that’s too much. I would prefer for you
to just say that you love me. One day, you will realize I’m the one for you.”

When June finally let go, Cassie fell to the ground, gasping and coughing
violently. I thought he was going to kill me from the way he picked me up just
now!

June’s eyes softened at the sight of Cassie bent over, coughing. He gently patted
her back and said, “Why are you so careless? I’ve already told you not to anger me.
As long as you are a good girl, I will definitely take care of you well. Wouldn’t it
be nice if you behaved well like the other ladies? Doesn’t it feel good to have me
by your side?”
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Cassie retreated a few steps away from him in fear.

June’s expression shifted.

“Honey, don’t you wish for Oscar and Amelia to be separated?”

Cassie was struggling internally at his question.

“Honey, I’m not the one who’s against you—I’m on your side. The Yards may seem
comparable to the Clintons. However, don’t forget that your dad is getting older
and his aptitudes are weakening. He is unable to deal with a lot of things
nowadays and while you are talented at the piano, you don’t possess much
business acumen. On the other hand, Oscar is a business expert. I don’t think
even your father is a match for him.”

Cassie kept silent. I can’t do this by myself. Although my father adores me, he is
still a businessman. He wouldn’t want to offend Oscar or the Clintons for me…

June gently caressed her cheek. “Honey, I’m the only person who can help you.”

Cassie did not push him away. She knew she had no other choice.

June smirked smugly and gestured at his cheek. “Give me a kiss and I’ll think of a
way to abduct that baby.”

He was, of course, speaking about Oscar and Amelia’s son.

Cassie widened her eyes at him in shock. “Could you really kidnap that baby?”

June merely pointed at his right cheek expectantly.

Cassie tiptoed and kissed his cheek without any hesitation. “June, as long as you
manage to steal that baby, I’ll do whatever you say.”

“Not so fast! Before that, I want to ask for a little favor. Otherwise, I’m afraid I
won’t have the motivation to do it.”

Cassie’s eyes hardened for a moment, but she quickly recovered her composure.

She lifted her head proudly and asked, “What favor do you want?”

“Well, it’s been a long while since I’ve last satisfied my carnal needs. Shouldn’t
you take care of it for me?” June suggested casually.

“Of course, but would you be able to accept my sick, ailing body and all its
imperfections?”



June pulled her into his arms and fondled her torso salaciously. “You’ve been
recuperating for almost a month now. I think it’s more likely that your body will
be craving for mine.”

Cassie pushed him away from her. “You are too much! We’re in public! If you want
women, I’ll get you two of them.”

June pressed closer to her. He stared at her with eyes full of desire.

Under the weight of his gaze, Cassie could not help but take a step back in fear.

“Stop it, June. Just go and kidnap that boy for me, and my body will be yours to
do as you please,” Cassis promised.

“Well, honey, you better keep that promise. You know how bad my temper is. I
won’t like being tricked by the same woman so many times.”

Without responding, Cassie looked in the direction of the ICU where Oscar’s son
was held in an incubator.

He grabbed her waist possessively and said, “Let’s go then. I promise you that the
boy will be in our hands tomorrow.”

Cassie obediently followed June but couldn’t help provoking him by saying, “You
know, June, sometimes you are but all talk. If you don’t manage to kidnap that
boy tomorrow, you can return to your country and don’t show up in front of me
again. I don’t need a man who can’t help me at all, do you understand?”

“Honey, a woman should be more gentle with their words. Men don’t like it when
women speak so harshly.”

“I’ll only show my gentle and vulnerable side to my man. Are you my man?”

“Honey, I’ll soon prove to you that I’m worthy of being your man.”

After that, the two voices faded away.

June kept his promise to Cassie. After sending Cassie back to the ward, he
immediately reached out to his network to find two experienced kidnappers. He
gave them a picture of Tony that he had sneakily captured with great effort and
told them to find a way to kidnap the boy.

The two kidnappers were eager to complete the job as they had been offered a
high reward by June. They climbed to the tenth floor of the hospital building
after midnight. However, they had only just managed to pry open the window
and stuck half their bodies in before two guns were pointed at their heads.

The two kidnappers were shocked out of their skin and almost lost their balance.



“Get in here,” one of the bodyguards commanded.

They obediently crawled through the window and tumbled onto the floor.

“We are only acting under orders! We don’t mean to cause harm! Please!” the two
kidnappers begged in a trembling voice while holding their hands up in
surrender.

“Who sent you here?”

“We don’t know either! We’ve only spoken to him over the phone. He promised
us a two hundred thousand reward for kidnapping the baby in this photo! This is a
very high reward and so, we agreed. After all, who could say no to that amount of
money?” One of the kidnappers answered frankly.

One of the bodyguards took one look at the photo and said coldly, “Get up.”

The two kidnappers rose to their feet nervously.

“Dennis, stay here and watch over the boy. Hugo and I will take these two idiots
to the Boss.”

The bodyguard named Dennis nodded solemnly while the other two bodyguards
grabbed the kidnappers roughly by their neck and marched them out of the ICU.

The hospital was eerily quiet at that time of the night. The kidnappers were
brought to an empty office.

They huddled together, shivering in fear, and begged for mercy. “Please, kind sirs,
spare us! We were desperate for the money. If we had known that the child in the
photo was under your protection, we would have never dared to cross you!”

“Shut up or we won’t hesitate to put a bullet through you,” one of the
bodyguards threatened and kicked the kidnappers.

The kidnappers fell silent.

Five minutes later, the door opened and Oscar appeared.

“Boss,” the two bodyguards immediately straightened up and greeted him
respectfully.

Oscar stood over the two cowering kidnappers. “Are you two the ones who tried
to kidnap my son?” His voice was cold.

The kidnappers raised their heads to look into Oscar’s face and the moment they
recognized him, they exclaimed in surprise, “Mr. Clinton!”

Oscar cocked an eyebrow. “Do you know me?”



By then, the kidnappers were shaking uncontrollably. They looked as if they
would prefer death.

“Mr. Clinton, you are well-known throughout the city. The two of us are at the
bottom of the food chain and we are very much dependent on your generosity to
scrape our living. How could we not know you?”

Oscar was seated on the sofa while the two black-clad bodyguards stood flanking
him. He leaned back and tapped his foot casually, looking quite relaxed. However,
anyone who knew Oscar knew that the calmer he looked on the outside, the
more cruel and ruthless he would be when he finally decided on a punishment.

It was merely the calm before the storm.

“Why don’t the two of you explain yourself? Why did you try to kidnap my son?”
Oscar steepled his fingers and leaned forward to stare into the kidnappers’ eyes.

The kidnappers began to sweat profusely from fear, but they still tried to beg for
mercy.

“Mr. Clinton, please, we were just acting under someone’s orders! He offered us
such a high reward that we could not refuse! We didn’t know that the boy was
your son! If we had known, we wouldn’t have dared to do this. The entire city
knows of your family! Who would dare to become an enemy of the Clintons?
Please, we beg you to have mercy on us! We promise you we’ll get out of this city
as soon as possible and never return!”

Oscar stared at them coldly then he threw a glance at his bodyguards.

The two bodyguards understood his look and immediately stepped forward to
punch the kidnappers repeatedly in their stomachs.

After a while, the two kidnappers doubled over and fell to the ground in pain.

Oscar casually rubbed his palms together as he said, “Consider this a small
punishment for trying to harm my son. If anything had actually happened to my
boy, believe me, you’ll be getting a lot more than just punching. Tell me who
hired you and I won’t have to make you suffer. Speak!”
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The kidnappers looked absolutely miserable. They had just wanted the reward.
They had not even paused to consider who was the person who had issued the
order.
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Never once had they failed to complete a job throughout their entire criminal
career. Not only had they gotten caught this time, but they had been caught by
such a dangerous man. It was impossible for them to get out of this mess.

“Mr. Clinton, the man offered us two hundred thousand to kidnap your son, but
we really have no idea who he is! He found us through a middleman, so…”

“Call him back now. Tell him that you have the baby in your hands and ask him to
pick up the boy himself. You know what to do,” Oscar said casually without
waiting for the kidnapper to complete his sentence. He was lounging on the sofa.
The two kidnappers kneeling on the ground in front of him were as insignificant
as dust to him.

“Y-Yes, we understand.” The two kidnappers nodded earnestly and cowered as
close to the ground as possible, wishing the ground would just swallow them up.

One of the kidnappers pulled out his mobile phone and called the middleman
first, but the call went unanswered.

Cold sweat broke out on their foreheads.

“M-Mr. Clinton, no one is answering the phone,” the kidnapper stuttered. His
hands were shaking so badly that he almost dropped the phone he was holding.

Oscar gave a look to his bodyguards and they stepped forward again, readying
their fists. The two kidnappers immediately covered their heads with their hands
and said in a panicked voice, “Please don’t hit us! We’ll try calling someone else.
We’ll definitely get through to someone!”

They pulled out their mobile phones and desperately dialed all the numbers
saved in their phones. Several long minutes passed and finally, a call connected.

As soon as they heard a voice on the other end of the line, they cried, “William,
you bastard, where were you guys? Why is no one answering the phone? Where is
Leo? We need to talk to him right now!”

Oscar could not hear what the man on the phone said to the kidnappers, but they
replied in an angry tone, “Throw a bucket of cold water over him if he’s drunk! I
don’t care what you do! Just wake him up and tell him that we have the boy in our
hands, but we need to renegotiate our fees with the man who issued the order. It
was not easy to get the boy! He’s the only heir of the Clintons. The only son of
Oscar Clinton! Do you know who that is? How can he only pay us two hundred
thousand to kidnap Oscar Clinton’s only son! Is he trying to lowball us? Hurry up
and wake Leo!”

The kidnapper who had been speaking on the phone covered the receiver and
quickly reassured Oscar, “Don’t worry, Mr. Clinton. They are handling it over
there. I’ll have the man’s phone number soon.”
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Oscar gave him a hard look and said, “You’d better not trick me. Nobody tricks
me and gets away with it.”

“I wouldn’t dare to do that, Mr. Clinton! Nobody would dare to trick you!”

The voice over the phone sounded again.

“Here it is, Mr. Clinton!” the kidnapper whispered, gesturing at his phone.

“Put him on loudspeaker,” Oscar commanded.

The kidnapper turned on the loudspeaker on his phone. “Logan, what’s the
situation now? I heard fromWilliam that the baby you were hired to kidnap was
Oscar Clinton’s son.”

“Leo, that man tried to lowball us! This boy is the only heir of the Clintons! He is
worth more than gold! The man only offered us two hundred thousand. I won’t
hand the boy over to him for that price. Give me his phone number and I’ll
renegotiate the price with him. Otherwise, I’m sure the Clintons will offer a high
ransom to rescue the boy. After all, money is no problem to the Clintons.”

“Have you gone mad? Yes, the Clintons have money but they are not stupid! Will
you even be able to speak to Oscar Clinton? If you threaten him for ransom, it’ll
be akin to seeking your own death! You’d better forget that stupid idea! I’ll give
you that man’s phone number. When we receive the money, we’ll split it between
us. Then, you two should lay low for a while. Oscar Clinton is not a man you want
to cross,” the voice on the other end of the line sounded quite envious of the
kidnappers’ luck. He read out the man’s number to them and warned them again
to not bring the child to Oscar as he was not yet ready to die.

After that, the kidnappers ended the call.

“Mr. Clinton, the man’s phone number is…” the kidnapper read out the number,
mumbling incoherently in his nervousness.

Oscar glanced at one of his bodyguards and ordered, “Hugo, call that number.”

“Yes, Boss.”

Hugo pulled out his mobile phone and dialed the number. The call connected
quickly.

Hugo spoke into the phone. His message was clear and his tone was firm, leaving
no room for any refusal. After about a minute, he got off the phone and reported
to Oscar, “The man has agreed to meet tomorrow at ten o’clock in the morning at
the west end of Spring Garden.”

Oscar nodded at him and said, “Bring some back-up tomorrow. Don’t let that man
get away. I want to know who dares to order the kidnapping of my son.”



“Yes, Boss.”

Oscar pointed at the kidnappers. “Take these two with you. Do whatever you
want with them, but keep them alive.”

Hugo and the other bodyguard grabbed the kidnappers and clamped their hands
over their mouths to stop them frommaking any noise.

Oscar stood up and left the office without a word, leaving the bodyguards to
punish the two kidnappers however they wished.

He walked to the ICU where his son was sleeping peacefully. The bodyguard who
had been left behind to stand guard bowed and greeted him, “Boss.”

“Go stand guard outside.” Oscar waved at him.

“Yes, sir.”

The bodyguard walked out of the ICU. Oscar bent over his son’s incubator and
gazed at his peaceful sleeping form. The hard lines on Oscar’s face softened.

He reached out a finger to stroke the baby’s cheek. His heart melted at the touch
of the tender skin.

Oscar stood there, bent over his son’s incubator for nearly fifteen minutes. His
muscles had almost gone numb when he finally straightened up and whispered to
the baby, “Tony, Daddy is leaving now. I’ll see you tomorrow, okay? You can sleep
peacefully here; I’ll make sure no harm comes to you.”

“Watch over my son well,” Oscar said to the bodyguard as he walked out of the
ICU.

“Yes, Boss.”

Then, Oscar returned to Amelia’s ward.

Amelia’s eyes flew open as soon as he approached her bedside. “Oscar?”

“Did I wake you up?”

Oscar flicked a switch and the room was illuminated. He looked into Amelia’s
bright eyes and knew that she had been wide awake all along.

“How long have you been awake?” Oscar asked, frowning in concern. He lowered
himself into the soft armchair by her bed and reached out to hold her hand.

“I just woke up. I saw that you were missing and felt a little worried. Where did
you go?” Amelia asked fretfully.



“The bodyguard called and said that Tony was fussing in his sleep. I went over to
take a look and calm him down. That’s all. Don’t worry now and get some sleep.
I’ll be here.” Oscar placed his hand gently over Amelia’s eyes.

Amelia moved his hand away and blinked up at him. “Did something happen,
Oscar? You look quite upset.”

Oscar playfully tapped her nose and changed the subject. “ So, as soon as I
profess my love for you, you’re treating me like your little handmaiden?”

Amelia did not even crack a smile at his joke but went on staring at him solemnly.

“Oscar, you promised me that you wouldn’t lie to me again,” Amelia said in a
gentle but firm voice.

Oscar’s head hurt. The woman he had married was not just beautiful but also,
smart and stubborn.

“I’ve never once lied to you ever since we got married. You know, I despise
lying.” Although, I won’t mind telling a little white lie… It’s for your own good,
Oscar added in his mind.

Amelia exhaled in relief and said, “You’re sure everything is okay with our son?”

“Tony is perfectly fine. Don’t worry! Even James has said that he is as healthy as a
bull,” Oscar said solemnly.

Amelia was a little amused by her husband’s words.

“Who in the world would compare their own son to a bull? The saying is—as
healthy as a horse!” she laughed.

Oscar’s lips twitched. “Are you done worrying now? Go get some sleep.”

Amelia patted the empty space on the bed beside her and said, “Oscar, come
here and cuddle me. I’ll sleep much better with you next to me.”

Oscar indulged Amelia willingly and climbed in next to her. He carefully wrapped
his arms around her waist, trying not to agitate her wounds. She leaned back into
his embrace and their two bodies were pressed close together.

“Let’s get some sleep.”

Amelia nodded in reply and closed her eyes. Soon, her breathing had slowed
down into a steady rhythm.

Oscar gently stroked her hair with his eyes closed. He, too, fell asleep soon after
that.



When the two of them stirred awake the next morning, it was already half-past
nine.

As soon as Amelia’s eyes peeled open, she saw Olivia gazing at her with a tender
expression on her face. “Mom! When did you come? Why didn’t you wake me up?”
she asked, feeling quite self-conscious that her mother-in-law had been watching
her sleep.

Amelia tried to get up but there was a weight holding her back by her waist. She
looked down and saw a muscled arm draped across her body. She felt startled for
a moment before she remembered whose arm it was.

Then, her cheek began to burn. She felt embarrassed that her mother-in-law had
witnessed an intimate moment between Oscar and her.

She nudged Oscar under the sheets, trying to wake him.

Oscar moaned sleepily. He slowly opened his eyes and without looking around,
he instinctively kissed Amelia good morning right on her lips.

Amelia pressed her palms against his chest, trying to create some distance
between their bodies.

“Oscar, your Mom is here…” she whispered to him.

Oscar propped himself up on his elbows and caught sight of his mother. However,
he was unashamed to be seen like that.

He merely got off the bed and said casually, “Oh, hello, Mom. You’re here!”

Olivia was overjoyed to see the two of them so loving.

“Go and wash up quickly. I brought breakfast for the two of you.”

Oscar nodded and turned to help Amelia off the bed. Olivia, too, stepped forward
to help her. “Be careful of her wounds!”

Amelia smiled, amused at their antics.

“Mom, Oscar, will you please stop fussing? I’ve already been in the hospital for
almost half a month! I’m recovering much better than you think I am. You don’t
have to treat me as if I’m a fragile little baby! I’m fine, really!”

“You should be taking extra care of your wounds for at least another few months!
Don’t forget that you were very seriously injured. The doctor did advise you not
to move around too much for the time being. It’s better to be safe than sorry,”
Olivia replied, her face full of concern.

Oscar waited for Amelia to wash up. Then, he carried her back to her bed.



Olivia placed a bowl of soup in front of her and said, “I’ve cooled it down a bit for
you. Shall I feed you?”

Amelia shook her head and replied, “No, thank you, Mom. I’m fine, really. I can
feed myself. You should have some breakfast yourself too!”

While Oscar was washing up in the bathroom, the two women ate their breakfast
together.

When Oscar finally emerged from the bathroom, the two of them had slurped
down half their bowl of soup.

“Oscar, come have some breakfast.”

Oscar nodded, but before he had the chance to sit down, his mobile phone rang.

“Hello,” he answered the call.

The two women could not hear what was said on the other end of the line, but
Oscar’s face suddenly hardened as he said into the phone, “I’ll be right over.”

After hanging up, he sat down casually and started on the bowl of soup that
Olivia had handed to him.

Amelia glanced at him and said, “If you have something to attend to, go ahead.
Mom brought some sandwiches. You can bring one with you and eat it while
driving. Don’t worry about me. I’ll be fine with Mom accompanying me here.”

Oscar finished the soup in three mouthfuls.

He put down his spoon and dabbed at his lips with a tissue. Then, as if Olivia was
not in the room, he leaned over and unabashedly kissed Amelia on her cheeks.
“Okay then. I’ll go deal with this matter first. Mom, do stay here and keep Amelia
company.”

“Go on. Drive safe.”

Oscar nodded. He grabbed his jacket and left the hospital ward.
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Oscar drove to Spring Garden. When he got off his car, the bodyguard was
pointing a gun at a handsome man. He had previously seen the man’s picture
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when he was investigating Cassie. Thus, he knew that the man was in a romantic
relationship with Cassie. However, their relationship could be better described as
purely carnal.
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As Oscar strode into the pavilion, June’s gaze flickered. Though, no one could see
it, because he was wearing sunglasses.

“Boss, this is the guy,” said Hugo.

June then took off his sunglasses and graciously put his hand out. “Hi Oscar, my
name’s June. Nice to finally meet you.”

However, Oscar merely glanced at his hand before walking to the other side to
take a seat. He then crossed his legs and sat in a relaxed manner.

Subsequently, both of them sized each other up as neither gave in to each other.

After a while, June then smiled and broke the silence. “You’re indeed exceptional,
Mr. Clinton. No wonder Cassie couldn’t get over you. She went to Erihal with me.
I’ve given her so much—her status in Erihal. However, she insists on returning
here. This willfulness of hers almost ruined her career. I just feel that it’s not
worth it. After all, I’m more suited for her. I know what she wants, but you won’t
think of her that way.”

While he spoke, Oscar calmly listened to him.

Although it was their first confrontation, even June had to admire Oscar’s
composure.

This guy’s even stronger than I thought.

He then walked to the other side and sat down, with the two bodyguards still
holding their guns to his head. He shrugged and said, “Mr. Clinton, can you get
these two to put their guns down? I’m not used to having guns pointed at me.”

With a wave of Oscar’s hand, the two bodyguards then swiftly put their pistols
back on their waistbands.

“That’s more like it,” June commented.

Oscar then glanced at him and said, “Why did you send someone to capture my
son?”

June shrugged and smiled. “I had nothing better to do. I love Cassie so much, but
she only has eyes for you. Even though I’ve done so much for her, she still insists
on returning here. She doesn’t even give me a chance. I just wanted to see if
you’re that good. If your child’s gone, can you trace it back to me? But it seems
that you’re a little better than I thought because I’m now in your hands. I was
careless.”
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Oscar then smirked coldly.

He said, “Your relationship with Cassie is unusual. I know your family has quite a
lot of assets abroad, and you’re considered rich. However, if I want to kill you, it’s
as simple as killing an ant. Don’t you think so?”

June smiled confidently, for he clearly did not take Oscar’s threats to heart.

“If you have said that to an ordinary person, I’ll believe it. But if you wanted to
kill me, you won’t bother to come here. Also, it depends on whether you can even
do anything to me.”

Suddenly, Oscar stood up and strode over to June. They were about the same
height and were both tall and slender. It seemed as though a violent
confrontation was about to erupt between the two strong opponents.

“Was it Cassie who told you to take the child? Tell me, or I’ll prove my words,”
said Oscar calmly as he narrowed his eyes.

Yet, as June stared at Oscar, he suddenly smiled presumptuously.

He then stepped back and held his hands out. “So what if that’s true? And what if
it’s not? Don’t tell me you want to do something to her? But could you bear to
hurt her?”

Just then, Oscar merely glanced at him before abruptly taking action. His moves
were quick, and his kick was as fast as lightning. Hence, before June could react,
Oscar had already kicked him out.

He then swiftly ran over and placed his foot onto June’s chest.

“I hate it the most when people try to drag things on. Either tell me what you
know or just shut up.”

Then, he put more pressure on his leg, which caused June to groan in pain.

Oscar continued, “It looks like you don’t know your mistakes.” He then removed
his foot and called over the two bodyguards, “Break his arm.”

It was only then that a hint of fear flickered across June’s eyes. He nimbly got to
his feet then got into a defensive posture.

“A gentleman fights with his words, not actions. Let’s talk it out. I don’t think it’s
very nice to use force as soon as you meet someone,” said June composedly.

“If you’re my guest, I’ll surely receive you well as a host. But, are you?” asked
Oscar.

June was stunned by his words.



Oscar then ordered, “Act now!”

As both bodyguards stepped forward, June took a step back. Seeing that he
could not escape, he then took the initiative to attack first.

The three men then began to fight. Although the two bodyguards had quite good
skills, June was not bad either. He was able to cope with the attacks from those
men with ease.

After fighting for some time, he then yelled angrily, “Come out!”

Just as he finished speaking, a few men in black jumped out from the bushes,
each with a gun in hand.

June then breathed a sigh of relief. As he continued to deal with the two
bodyguards, he retreated backward to the black-clothed men.

Thus, it soon became six facing off three.

Consequently, June became confident and calm again.

He said, “I was just joking with you last night, Mr. Clinton.”

However, Oscar did not care about the extra five men that had appeared.

“Do you think that I won’t do anything to you just because you have five
bodyguards now?” he asked.

June waved his hands and said in a sincere tone, “No, no. Your fighting skills are
great. I’ve also practiced martial arts since young, but can’t fight against you.
Anyway, it looks like I’ve annoyed you. Since the baby wasn’t really harmed, why
don’t we each take a step back? We won’t interfere with each other in the future.
What do you think?”

Oscar pretended to think about it before he replied, “Sure. As long as you
willingly break one of your hands, I’ll consider it.”

June’s gaze flickered.

“You must be forgiving, Mr. Clinton. Even though I can’t beat you, it won’t be
easy for you to explain if a wealthy man dies either.”

“Don’t worry about that. If I want to take someone’s life, I’ll make sure it leaves
no trouble. I won’t let anyone have a hold over me,” Oscar replied.

Hiding among the five bodyguards, June then said, “Attack.”

However, before his bodyguards could open fire, over a dozen black-clothed men
appeared behind them. They decisively shot at June and the others, catching



them off guard. June only managed to avoid the attacks when he quickly dodged
away.

He did not expect the bullets to keep coming at him. Thus, the protection of the
five brawny men was of no help to him at all.

They certainly did not think that something like that would happen.

At that moment, June was regretful. He was too proud and had underestimated
Oscar’s strength. As a result, he caused himself to plunge into such an
unresolvable, desperate situation.

“Stop, stop! I surrender,” June said, for he was both tired of running and
shouting.

Thus, when Oscar raised his hand, Hugo ordered, “Stop.”

The several well-trained bodyguards in black then ran behind Oscar.

On the other hand, the five bodyguards on June’s side were all injured to varying
degrees. Nevertheless, their injuries were not fatal. After all, Oscar did not want
to take their lives yet. That was why he could hear June barking like an
out-of-control dog just then.

June patted his suit that was covered in dust, then gave Oscar a thumbs up.
“You’re great, indeed. A foreign man like me can’t win over you.”

Oscar looked at him coldly, then replied, “In my eyes, you’re better than a stray
dog at best, so don’t think you can compete with me. Today’s just a small lesson
for you. If you dare to touch my family again, I’ll make sure you can’t leave
Chanaea. Remember my words. I’m not joking.”

Right then, June felt uncomfortable inside. Such a loss made him feel that he was
inferior to Oscar.

He was previously dissatisfied with Oscar because of Cassie’s attitude. But right
then, he understood why Cassie could not get over Oscar.

“Don’t speak so soon, Mr. Clinton. It’s too early to say whether or not I’m only
better than a stray dog. You’ve already taught me a lesson, so can I leave now?”
June said casually.

“Get your bodyguards to back down.”

June then hesitated.

“Why? Do you have so little guts as a man?” Oscar said to irritate him.

“No way.” June then raised his hand and said, “Leave us.”



Similarly, Oscar got his bodyguards to retreat too.

There was some fear in June’s eyes as he looked at Oscar. “Do you have
something to say?”

“Go back and tell Cassie not to cause so much trouble. We should’ve ended our
relationship five years ago. Also, don’t touch Amelia and our son. Otherwise, I
won’t mind touching the Yards either. I don’t think she wants her family’s
inheritance passed down from her ancestors to be destroyed because of her
so-called love.”

June raised his eyebrows and said with a smile, “Why don’t you personally tell her
that? If you treat her a little more cruelly, I think she’ll give up on you sooner,
right?”

Afterward, Oscar looked at him intently before suddenly making a move. His
actions were quick. Before June could react, he had already been slapped twice
and kicked once in the stomach.

June coughed in pain as he clutched onto his abdomen. Anger flashed across his
eyes, but he soon hid his emotions and smiled as if everything was okay.

“Since I was defeated today, I think it means I don’t have the ability. You slapped
and kicked me again, so are you finally not angry anymore?” He then coughed
again and smiled.

Yet, Oscar merely looked at him coldly. As he then walked forward a few steps,
June subconsciously held onto his body and moved back.

At that moment, he feared Oscar.

After all, Oscar’s strength was even more unpredictable than he thought.

“Let’s talk, Mr. Clinton. Taking action will only break the peace.”

Just then, Oscar took out a small dagger from behind him. As soon as June saw it,
his eyes instantly widened. No longer able to pretend to be calm, he said, “Do
you want to kill me?”

Oscar then squatted down and tapped the dagger on his face. “If I wanted to kill
you, I wouldn’t need to talk so much nonsense. I only want to teach you a lesson
so you will know how to behave around here. You can’t just touch the Clintons as
you please.”

Afterward, he then grabbed June’s hand and pressed it to the ground before
quickly stabbing the dagger into his palm.

“Ah!” June cried out piercingly.



Not feeling satisfied, Oscar then stabbed again, causing June’s piercing voice to
continue to ring out.

Afterward, he pulled out the dagger and wiped the blood off of it very calmly. He
said coldly, “Get lost.”

June merely held his bloody hand to himself as he broke out into a cold sweat.
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He got up from the ground with difficulty, then endured the pain as he shot
Oscar a look. “Thanks for sparing my life today, Mr. Clinton.” Since I didn’t die
today, I’ll repay you for this in the future.
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Oscar merely looked at him indifferently and replied, “Take it as a small lesson
today and not disturb my family again. Otherwise, the consequences would be
dire.”

He then threw the dagger away before leaving. Subsequently, his bodyguards
followed behind him.

“Are you okay, sir?” June’s five bodyguards came forward as they looked at his
bloody hand. Then, they lowered their heads one by one.

He glared coldly at them and wanted to yell but could not do so because his hand
was in too much pain. Thus, he said, “You’re all useless. Quick help me bandage
it.”

One of them then ran back to the car to take their medicine box and skillfully
bandaged June’s wound.

He was in so much pain that he was breaking out in a cold sweat. When the
wound was bandaged, he raised his hand in anger and began to hit them. The five
men merely stood quietly in place and let him vent his anger on them.

“You’re all useless. I spent so much money to hire you, but none of you are of
help. Then what’s the point of hiring you? Hurry and drive me to the hospital. If
anything happens to my hand, I’m going to chop off everyone’s hands. Since
you’re all so useless, you might as well not use your limbs.” As June continued to
vent his anger, the five bodyguards merely bowed their heads and let him scold
them.
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However, when his scolding did not receive any replies, it was as if he were
talking to himself.

He then returned to the car in anger.

When he was already in the car, but no one else went in, he opened the door and
stuck his head out. “Are you guys stupid? Hurry and drive! Why am I paying all of
you so much each month? Useless idiots. You can’t even protect me. You’re no
better than a pig.”

In the end, several cars drove away from the site amid his cursing.

June had always played the role of a rich and noble gentleman. He was generous
to his female companion. No matter what happened, he could always maintain his
composure. Hence, the women whom he had dated all thought highly of him. If
only these women had known he lost face before Oscar. Not only did he fail to
get any benefits, but he was also beaten up badly. He could probably never
forget such humiliation in his lifetime.

After leaving, he went to the hospital for an examination. The doctor said that
had the knife been stabbed a little bit more to one side, it would have been
incurable. Also, when the wound healed, he could not lift heavy objects anymore.
Yet, although the injury was quite serious, the treatment was timely. Thus, as
long as he took care not to wet it and rested well for two to three months, it
would gradually recover.

After collecting the prescribed medicine, June then headed downstairs. Once he
got into the car, the bodyguard sitting in the driver’s seat carefully asked,
“Where do we head to, sir?”

“Find a bar.”

“Okay.”

Nevertheless, halfway through, he changed his mind and headed for Principal
General Hospital instead.

Originally, he did not want to go there in such an embarrassing state. However,
Cassie had called him just moments ago. All she said was, “I miss you, June. Can
you come here now?”

Even if he knew that her words were possibly untrue, his love for her was too
deep. Otherwise, he would not have left behind his luxuriant life abroad to
follow after her. Furthermore, he still had to endure her cynicism and do
everything willingly. It was all because he loved her.

It was a pity that she never did appreciate his love.



Once he arrived at Principal General Hospital, he took the elevator upstairs and
entered her ward. However, before he even approached her, a pretty figure
rushed toward him.

Just as he thought that the figure would throw herself into his arms, her first
words immediately broke all of his anticipations. “Where’s the child? Where’s the
child?”

Thus, his face immediately fell. He was just severely wrecked by Oscar because of
that insignificant child. Never mind that he lost face, but he almost lost his life
too. He would never forget such great humiliation.

However, at that moment, Cassie did nothing but bring back the awful
experience to his mind.

Although his injured hand was already no longer painful, it suddenly hurt again.
He said in a low voice, “Honey, is that child all you’re thinking about?”

She raised her head to meet his eyes as her enthusiasm slowly faded away. “Don’t
tell me you didn’t manage to take him?”

He deliberately raised his injured hand. However, she merely glanced at it before
turning away.

As a result, the suppressing anger in him began to surge in him again.

“Honey, didn’t you see that my hand’s injured?”

“But you’re still alive. For a man who merely got injured, you’re acting like a little
girl. Aren’t you embarrassed to say that?” she said disdainfully and raised her
eyebrows.

With a complicated gaze, he looked at the woman he had loved for so long.
Although he devoted himself and gave her so much, at that moment, he had the
intention to kill her. However, he could not.

“Honey, don’t you think it’s a bit upsetting for you to say this?” he said while
purposely lowering his voice.

She waved her hands and spoke sarcastically, “Stop that. I won’t fall for it. Go and
fool those naïve girls, and maybe they’ll fall for it. Even if you’re lying in a
hospital now, I won’t cry for you. We both knew this from the beginning, didn’t
we?”

As she spoke, his expression turned sour. She could always easily provoke his
monstrous anger.

Then, he grabbed her neck as his expression changed. Once I exert some pressure,
her beautiful eyes could shut forever.



Suddenly, he felt an unspeakable pleasure inside. Since his beloved woman never
took him seriously, perhaps it would be a wonderful thing if she died in his arms.

His unrequited love had made him into a possessive man. If he could not have her,
he would rather destroy her.

“Cough, cough—” It was Cassie’s breathless coughs that drew him away from his
lunatic thoughts and back to reality.

He then looked over only to realize that just as he was thinking of how to make
her die in his arms, his actions had already preceded his thoughts. He was holding
her high up and using so much force that the veins on his hand were bulging. In
only a few seconds, she might really die in his hands.

Oh my god!

He immediately let her go, then looked at his hands in disbelief. Something
horrible almost happened, which caused him to feel scared and terrible.

Once Cassie was dropped onto the ground, she coughed violently. Just moments
ago, she thought that she was going to die. It was the same feeling as when she
previously threatened Oscar to jump off the building and accidentally fell out of
the window. She almost met with death both times and did not want to go
through such an experience anymore.

He wanted to touch her, but she instead stepped backward timidly. Then, she
looked at him vigilantly as her gaze filled with fear.

The look she gave him was a stab to his heart. He did everything to pursue her; to
make her understand his good intentions and to stay by her side. As they had
spent so many beautiful nights together back in Erihal, he did not believe she
would be so cruel as to not give him any face.

“Don’t be scared. I lost control just now. I’m sorry. Let me see your neck,” he said
cautiously. He was afraid he would scare her again.

“Don’t come here. Stand back.” She then waved her hands in fright, for she was
indeed afraid of him. After all, he could kill her at any time. “Don’t come near me,
or I’ll call the police.”

A flicker of pain then flashed across his eyes as he asked in a low voice, “Are you
afraid of me?”

Subsequently, she stepped back again before yelling in fright, “You’re a sicko
that wants to kill me. Shouldn’t I be scared?”

Rubbing his hands together, he then said weakly, “I was wrong just now, Cassie.
I’m sorry. I promise it wasn’t on purpose. Be good. I’ll promise you whatever you
want.”



However, she pointed at the door and yelled in desperation, “Get out! Get out of
here!”

His expression instantly hardened. When he moved forward one step, she took
two steps back in fright. Then, as they continued that way, Cassie was eventually
forced to a wall. She slowly moved a bit to the side as she looked at him with
fear.

“Don’t come near, June. Or I’ll really call the police,” she said while trembling. At
that moment, she was indeed afraid of him. He was a madman. In good times, he
treated her well and was obedient. However, the moment he lost control, he was
no different from a lunatic. Both his words and actions were difficult to
understand.

June stopped in his actions as he looked at her with a complicated gaze.

“Are you really scared of me, Cassie?”

“You’re a demon. You even wanted to kill me just now. Am I supposed to stay put
and let you kill me? I’m not stupid,” she said in fear and disgust.

She then pointed to the door again and continued, “Either get out now or wait
for me to call the police. I’ll sue you for attempted murder.”

It was as if June had heard a funny joke, for he laughed out loud then.

Cassie was puzzled. “What are you laughing at?”

“Why did your illness make you so stupid?” he asked while laughing.

Feeling angry from being shamed, she said, “Who are you calling a stupid? You’re
stupid.”

When she said that, his gaze suddenly turned cold.

“You’re acting like a shrew now. Back when I met you, you were so innocent and
lively, and you were so dependent on me. But now, you’re like a shrew that bites
whoever she sees. In just a few months, your unique charms have disappeared. It
makes me very sad, but what can I do? I still want you. As long as you’re obedient
and listen to me, I’ll treat you like a princess. I’ll try my best to get you whatever
you want.”

Cassie was angered by his remark. Hence, disregarding her fear, she shouted,
“Get lost! Who cares about your love? My family’s rich. There are other men who
will do what I want. You have no right to yell at me.”

After a brief pause, she said, “You’re just a dog in my eyes. No matter what I do to
you, you’ll just wag your tail at me. I’ve never thought highly of you. You’re the
first man I know that has no self-respect. How can you compare to Oscar?”
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Cassie was throwing insults at June. His face went livid as he strode forward.
Suddenly, Cassie went crazy and shouted out loud when she saw June’s facial
expression. “Ah! Don’t come any closer! Otherwise, I will call the police.”
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Right at that moment, Elizabeth and Charlie pushed the door opened and rushed
into the ward.

“Cassie, are you okay?” Being overprotective, Elizabeth anxiously ran towards her
daughter and checked on her from head to toe. “What happened? What’s going
on? Are you hurt?”

As if seeing a lifeline, Cassie quickly buried her face in Elizabeth’s arms. “Mom,
he’s trying to kill me. You must save me.”

Elizabeth looked towards June. Instinctively, she stood in front of Cassie to
protect her.

He looks very familiar… After pondering for a while, Elizabeth remembered who
it was. “June?”

June’s menacing expression had already disappeared when the Yards rushed in.
Standing before Elizabeth, June appeared gentle and polite.

“Mrs. Yard, I’m June. Nice to meet you.” June bowed courteously to show her
respect.

What a well-mannered, charming, and good-looking gentlemen! Doubt flashed
across Elizabeth’s eyes. After all, she was still concerned about her daughter.
“What are you doing here? Cassie said that you were going to kill here? What
exactly is going on?”

June took a look at Cassie in Elizabeth’s arm and replied gently, “Mrs. Yard, that
was just a misunderstanding. Cassie and I were a couple when we were in Erihal,
but she suddenly decided to end our relationship and left. I’m confused. So, I
purposely set my career in Erihal aside and come to Chanaea. I just needed an
explanation from her. I can’t believe she would accuse me of killing her. I really
have no idea what is going on too.”

The suspicion in Elizabeth’s eyes grew even intense.

“Cassie, is that true?” Elizabeth asked.
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Cassie lifted her head. With Elizabeth and Charlie around, she felt safe. Hence,
with a fierce glare, she said, “Mom, don’t listen to his nonsense! He is a demon.
He tried to strangle me to death like a maniac the moment he entered the ward.
If I didn’t struggle to resist him just now, you would probably never get to see
your one and only daughter anymore.”

Elizabeth looked at June.

He raised his hands innocently. “Mr. and Mrs. Yard, this is my fault. I shouldn’t be
worried about Cassie’s condition. I really didn’t know why she would think it that
way. She was gasping heavily for breath just now. I was just checking on her to
make sure she was all right. I meant no harm.”

Cassie gritted her teeth in anger. She did not expect June to be that shameless.

“June, you’re such an a**hole! Stop bullshitting here. You were trying to kill me!
You—”

“Enough!” Charlie interrupted.

Cassie stared at Charlie in disbelief.

Veins popped up on Charlie’s forehead. He clenched his fists tightly and released.
Then, he said weakly, “Cassie, you’ve been throwing tantrums and crying for the
entire month. Knock it off. It’s time for you to grow up. Stop wailing like a kid
whenever things are not going your way. You’re not only tiring yourself but also
your mom and me. Give it a rest, will you?”

Cassie looked at Charlie, feeling wronged.

“Dad, he was really trying to kill me. Don’t you care about your daughter?” Cassie
bit her lips and asked aggrievedly.

“You’re not even scared of killing yourself. Are you afraid of being killed by
someone else?” Charlie was obviously implying that Cassie staged the whole
thing by herself.

Cassie had left the whole family in torment. Her sweet and warm family was
about to fall apart. She was giving Charlie a big headache. He couldn’t even keep
up with the company’s matters anymore.

Cassie was at a loss for words.

At that point, Elizabeth clearly took Charlie’s side.

“Cassie, you’re a grown woman. You lost your baby, and you attempted suicide.
Besides, you’ve been staying in the hospital for over a month. Of course, you can
continue staying here if you think it makes you feel comfortable. The only thing
I’ll ask of you is to behave yourself. Stop causing a scene all the time. The Yards



are a noble family, but now even the hospital has already raised their voice about
your issues. You’re really making your father and I look really bad here.”

Elizabeth advised earnestly.

At that moment, Cassie felt like she had been betrayed by everyone. Her
family—the people closest to her—had turned their back against her. None of
them believed in her words and there was no way she could defend herself.

Right at that moment, June stepped up to play the role of a peacemaker. He was
polite and humble, leaving nothing but a good impression.

“Mr. and Mrs. Yard, please don’t be mad. It’s all my fault. I shouldn’t have acted in
haste. I just wanted to know the reason why she broke up with me. I didn’t mean
for her to get scolded by both of you. You two are the closest people to her. She
might feel hurt to hear you saying those words.”

Subconsciously, Elizabeth took a glance at June. This man whom Cassie once
claimed to be useless had developed a more positive impression in her heart.

To Elizabeth, at least June was good-looking and well-mannered, carrying himself
with great nobility. Apart from that, he treated elders respectfully. He was
definitely so much better as compared to most of the young people nowadays.
She even thought that June would probably be a better son-in-law of the Yard
family than Oscar.

“June, please have a seat. We can talk things out later.” There was a change in
Elizabeth’s attitude towards June.

June was aware that he had gained her trust.

Cassie couldn’t believe her eyes and said angrily, “Mom, he is a murderer! He
tried to kill me earlier. How can you let him off?”

Elizabeth shot her a sideways glance and smiled at June. “June, have a seat. My
husband and I will talk to you. Cassie is immature and ignorant. Please don’t take
her words to heart.”

June replied courteously, “Mrs. Yard, please don’t say that. I love Cassie. We
were together for almost four years. I even mentioned to my parents that I would
introduce Cassie to them. However, little did I expect that she would break up
with me suddenly. I have no choice but to delay the whole plan.”

Meanwhile, Charlie was sizing him up and sounded out, “Have you and Cassie
been together before? Why hasn’t she told me about it?”

June lowered his head and pretended to be dejected.

“Mr. Yard, let me be frank with you. We were in a relationship, but Cassie once
confessed that she has feelings for another person. Perhaps, she still couldn’t get



over him. That’s why she chose to break up with me and return here. But I love
her. I’m not willing to let her go just like that. Therefore, I follow her back here. I
didn’t expect her to be so emotionally unstable. She even thought that I was
going to kill her. However, that’s not the case. I just love her so much,” June said
with genuine emotions.

Women were emotional creatures. Elizabeth was moved by June’s heartfelt
remarks and took his side.

Charlie was clearly much more rational. After all, he had experienced a lot in all
his years of doing business. It was impossible for him to believe in June’s words
so easily.

“Cassie, is that true?”

She stared at June resentfully and answered, “Dad, don’t listen to his bullshit. I
have never been in a relationship with him. I love Oscar. As for him, he is, at most,
just a barking dog. Can you understand a dog’s words?”

Cassie’s words were harsh. Charlie couldn’t help but frown at what she said.
However, June was as calm as usual, not showing any emotions on his face.

Charlie took a few glances at June. He seemed to know that Cassie had offended
someone she shouldn’t have. Unfortunately, her mind was always not clear,
especially at such a crucial moment.

“Cassie, cut it out!” Charlie berated strictly.

Cassie felt deeply wronged. She started feeling pain in her healing wrist.

She got infuriated and walked off immediately, turning a deaf ear to Elizabeth
who was shouting behind her.

Elizabeth felt rather embarrassed. She said, “June, please don’t mind her. It’s our
fault for spoiling Cassie.”

June shook his head and replied, “Mrs. Yard, no matter what happens, she is still
the woman I love. Otherwise, I would never sail across the ocean and come all the
way just for her. If both of you are willing to entrust her with me, I would love to
ask for my family’s permission to set up a new branch company here. I believe
that my family would be very supportive of my decision.”

Elizabeth’s eyes lit up upon hearing his words.

“June, would you mind sharing with us what business is your family dealing in?”

June answered his family name truthfully.

Then, Charlie and Elizabeth exchanged shocking glances.



They were surprised to find out that June’s family had been a prestigious family
for over a century. They were indeed from the upper-class society. June’s family
was much more wealthier and powerful than the Yard family. June was born with
a silver spoon in his mouth.

Elizabeth was a quick thinker. She immediately behaved like his mother-in-law.
After all, she had been feeling defeated because of Oscar. She knew that Oscar
was never going to marry her daughter. In that case, why not turn to someone
with a more powerful background? With that, the Yards would be treated with
great honor. Moreover, she wanted to give the Clintons a big slap on their faces.
It was fine that the Clintons didn’t want the daughter of the Yard family to be
their daughter-in-law. She still had other wealthy men from the upper-class
society. In fact, Elizabeth wanted to take advantage of June and seek revenge on
the Clintons.

It was just a matter of time.

Elizabeth was a narrow-minded person who held grudges. She wouldn’t forget
and forgive easily.

“June, I’m more than welcome to have you here, especially when you’re here for
Cassie. You look really smart and remarkably attractive. You have this great
charisma. You and Cassie look so well together. Both of you are such a match
made in heaven.” Elizabeth showered him with compliments. “You don’t have to
worry about Cassie. I’ll speak for you. Your charming appearance and
gentlemanly demeanor are pleasing to the eyes. Cassie is such a fool to have let
you go. I won’t let her act foolishly this time. Don’t worry about that.”

June smiled gently.

“Thank you, Mrs. Yard. Thank you for your help. If there is anything you guys need
in the future, please feel free to ask,” June offered sincerely.

June had successfully made a great first impression on Charlie and Elizabeth.

Charlie was a businessman. He understood that business was business. Perhaps,
it was best for Cassie to marry June. First of all, Cassie deserved a reliable man
like June. After all, it was better to be the man’s wife than be a mistress of a man.
On the other hand, with the help of June’s family background, Yard Group could
even expand into Erihal market. That would be a perfect opportunity. He would
never ever let this chance slip away.

Then, June took out a business card from his pocket and handed it to Charlie in a
serious manner. “Mr. Yard, this is my business card. My number is on it. Please
feel free to call me if you need anything.”

Charlie took over his business card. Suddenly, he noticed his hands and asked,
“What happened to your hand? It looks pretty severe.”

June smiled nonchalantly and answered, “I accidentally hurt my hand when I was
cutting fruit. It’s nothing serious. But still, thank you for asking.”



Charlie nodded.

Elizabeth looked worried. “You cut yourself? It looks quite serious. Do you want
me to take you to the doctor? That must be painful.”

June smiled gently. “Mrs. Yard, thanks for your concern. I’m really fine. It might
look a little serious, but actually, it’s not that bad.”

“If you’re feeling hurt, just let me know. We’re going to be a family in the future.
You don’t have to be so polite with us. I’ll let Cassie know later. She should care
more about you instead of wasting her time on someone she shouldn’t.”

“Thank you, Mrs. Yard.”

In the ward, June was having a good time talking to the Yards. The three of them,
in a way, had reached some kind of consensus.
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In the ward, the trio continued talking despite Cassie’s hasty exit. Cassie took the
elevator and arrived at the hospital’s garden. She was wandering listlessly. Just
as she was about to return, she noticed a tall figure.
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As she approached the figure, she said, “Mr. Scott? Are you not feeling well?”

She had run a thorough background check on Amelia and the people surrounding
her. So she was familiar with Carter.

Carter was quietly watching the passerby when she greeted him. His forehead
creased when he discovered it was Cassie. He didn’t want to speak to her.

Cassie ignored the distaste in his eyes. “May I sit here?” She then sat down
without waiting for an answer.

Carter rose from his seat, prepared to leave. Then, Cassie spoke, “Mr. Scott, don’t
you want to know how is Amelia faring recently?”

Carter set his foot back onto the ground.

He looked down at Cassie and inquired directly, “What are you trying to say?”

Cassie patted the seat beside her and suggested, “Why don’t you take a seat if
you have some time to spare, Mr. Scott? Although we don’t love the same person,
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our motives are the same. Save me the nonsense of I’ll be happy if she’s happy.
Assuming that you love her, why are you not fighting for her? If you could stand
to watch her in another man’s arms, that means you don’t love her enough. Your
feelings for her are superficial. If what you felt for her is true love, you will want
her to stay by your side and not simply watch her be happy.”

Carter frowned at the change in Cassie. She used to be innocent and as if
anything nor anyone could affect her. But all she had now was merely a facade of
the old her.

Cassie ignored Carter’s scrutinizing gaze and merely stared blankly ahead. “Mr.
Scott, why don’t you sit and have a chat with me? Unless you’re afraid that I
would harm you?”

At her words, Carter had no choice but to comply.

Cassie glanced at him and said, “Thanks.”

Carter was surprised by her attitude.

“What happened to you?” Carter didn’t pay any attention to Cassie. Hence, he
was unaware of what happened to her despite being in the same hospital.

Cassie sneered, “I can’t believe Mr. Scott cares about me. I thought you only have
eyes for Amelia.”

Carter simply pursed his lips in response.

Cassie’s eyes were glossy with tears all of a sudden. She buried her head in her
hands and started sobbing.

Carter wanted to say something but kept silent in the end. He merely sat there in
silence, allowing passersby to whisper and point at him for being uncaring
towards his crying girlfriend.

Cassie kept on crying, but Carter didn’t comfort her at all, so she finally stopped.

She glared at Carter and choked, “Carter, are you even a man? Even if I’m not the
person you love, you could’ve at least comforted me.”

Carter crossed his arms. “Firstly, Ms. Yard, we’re not close friends. Secondly, I
have mysophobia, so I don’t like to have any bodily contact with others. Lastly,
you were crying without mentioning anything. Guys will think you’re acting
unreasonably.”

Cassie scoffed, “Aren’t you a loyal one, Mr. Scott? You declared that you love
Amelia, yet you’re not aware of her near-death experience from a car accident a
while back.”



Carter’s eyes widened in shock. He grasped Cassie’s shirt and interrogated,
“What did you say? When did Amelia get into an accident? How is she now?”

Cassie laughed viciously. Her eyes were taunting him.

“Didn’t you say you love her? And yet you’re unaware of her being in a dangerous
accident? The doctors had even issued a medical crisis notice, saying she could
only live at most three days. And yet you, the man who declared to love her,
didn’t know about it. How would Amelia feel if she knew about this? Poor thing.”

Carter was anxious to learn about the accident. He knew very well that Cassie
wouldn’t divulge any more information, so he hurriedly left.

Cassie continued to taunt, “You say you love her deeply yet didn’t know about
her accident. What a joke!”

Tears started streaming down her cheeks as she taunted.

Oscar used to say he loved me too, but he wasn’t there with me when I was in
danger. His love for me was superficial that he couldn’t overcome such a minor
obstacle.

I wanted to lie to myself that Oscar did love me deeply. But the difference in his
attitude towards Amelia and me indicated his love for me had ended five years
ago.

Nevertheless, I still love him. And I will get him back no matter what. Maybe it is
no longer love, but a competition between two women.

After Carter left, he wanted to call Amelia but realized he didn’t bring his phone
with him when he came down. He frantically stopped a passerby. “Miss, could you
lend me your phone?”

The passerby was irritated at being stopped, but the moment she saw Carter’s
face, her anger vanished, and she swiftly dug out her phone from her bag.

Carter took her phone, forgetting to say thank you.

He instantly dialed Amelia’s number, but Tiffany was the one who picked up.

“Tiffany, it’s me. I heard Amelia got into a car accident. How is she? What about
the baby? Which hospital is she in right now? Answer me quickly.”

Carter was so nervous that his palms were sweating while Tiffany merely asked,
“Who are you?”

It made sense that Tiffany couldn’t remember Carter because she had a lot on her
plate at that moment. Also, he hadn’t contacted Amelia in a while.



Carter assumed Tiffany was blaming him for not being by Amelia’s side when
Amelia got into the accident, so she pretended not to know him.

He inhaled a deep breath to calm himself.

“Tiffany, I’m Carter. How’s Amelia? Which hospital is she at right now?”

“Oh! It’s you, the jinx.” Tiffany recalled. “Sorry about not recognizing your voice.
Where are you calling from?”

Carter was a bundle of nerves, but he had to explain patiently. “Tiffany, could you
put that aside and tell me which hospital Amelia is in?”

“She’s at the Principal General Hospital. Didn’t you know?”

“Her ward number?”

Tiffany told him Amelia’s ward number.

Carter immediately hung up.

“Thank you, miss.” After returning the phone to the passerby, he ran the fastest
he ever had back to the hospital and took the elevator up.

He dashed to Amelia’s ward when the elevator had reached his floor.

However, he was rooted in place outside of Amelia’s ward.

He hesitated for quite a while before a man’s voice pulled him from his stupor.

“Carter, what are you doing here?”

Carter turned around to see Oscar. He awkwardly coughed and replied, “I heard
Amelia got into a car accident, so I came to visit her.”

Oscar opened the door and gestured for him to enter. “Come in.”

Carter followed behind Oscar. Seeing Amelia lying on the bed, he couldn’t
believe his eyes. He hadn’t seen her for a whole month.

He had thought about calling Amelia when he was recovering in the hospital but
lost his courage as he recalled how he had behaved back then.

He was afraid that Amelia wouldn’t pick up his call. Also, Jennifer was following
him everywhere.

He now had a fear of Jennifer. She persistently stayed by his side and even
swallowed her pride, despite his bad treatment. All he could do was avoid her.



Carter stared at Amelia blankly, hoping to make up for all his lost time.

Although she was thinner and more haggard now, she was still beautiful in his
eyes.

Amelia was embarrassed by his intense gaze and shifted her gaze. “Carter, you’re
here. Come and have a seat. Don’t just stand there.”

Carter was rooted in place, transfixed by Amelia as though his soul had left his
body.

Tiffany scoffed, “Your eyeballs will fall off if you continue to stare. But before
that could happen, I think someone will pluck your eyes out first.” The person
Tiffany was insinuating was none other than Oscar, whose eyes were burning
with rage

Carter was broken out of his thought and coughed awkwardly. “Sorry.”

Amelia glanced at Tiffany. “Carter, please don’t mind Tiff’s words. She’s a
straightforward person, but she means well.”
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Carter shook his head. “Amelia, you know I’m not a petty person. Tiffany has said
worse before.”
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Amelia nodded. “Carter, come sit.”

Carter sat on the sofa.

Oscar came up to Amelia and gave her a peck on her lips. “How’re you feeling
today?”

Amelia lightly pushed Oscar with her hands and chastised, “ Oscar, don’t be like
this. Both Tiff and Carter are here.”

Tiffany nonchalantly said, “Babe, just pretend we’re not here and do whatever
you want. I’m used to it anyway.”

Amelia’s cheeks blushed red. The blissfulness and happiness in her eyes were
there for all to see.
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Carter’s smile gradually turned awkward. A flash of pain flitted across his eyes.
He felt a stabbing pain in his heart.

It has only been a month but she has become more attractive. It’s not her
appearance, but the glow from her happiness.

I know I don’t stand a chance because there’s only one man in her eyes.

Carter felt conflicted with his emotions. He wished Amelia happiness, yet he
hoped he was the one giving it.

“Carter, are you feeling better?” Amelia’s voice pulled him back from his train of
thoughts.

“I’m sorry, Amelia. What did you say?”

Tiffany glanced at Carter.

“I asked if you’re feeling better now?” Amelia repeated.

“Yes, I’m recovering well. My mom wanted me to stay for a couple more days,”
Carter blurted out. “Amelia, why didn’t you tell me you’ve gotten into an accident?
Were you planning to hide it fromme?”

Amelia chuckled, “Carter, that’s not it. I was unconscious and subjected to the
emergency rescue for a few days. The doctor even issued a medical crisis notice.
Of course, these were all relayed to me by Tiff. Anyway, I almost die. And when I
woke up, Oscar and Tiff were there to take care of me. There’s no need to trouble
you.”

Bitterness spread through Carter’s heart.

So I’m merely an outsider in her eyes.

“As long as you’re fine,” Carter replied.

Amelia glanced at Oscar awkwardly.

Tiffany added, “Hey Jinx, why didn’t you bring a gift when you visited? Isn’t it
rude to visit empty-handed?”

Carter apologized.

Amelia cast Tiffany a reprimanding look. “Tiff, it’s rare for Carter to visit, so don’t
you scare him away.”

Tiffany shrugged and laughed, “It’s just a joke. Jinx has always been
understanding. So he wouldn’t mind. Right, Jinx?”



Carter merely nodded.

Carter wanted to stay a bit longer but couldn’t bear the sight of Oscar fussing
over Amelia another second longer. “Amelia, I’m going to head back to my ward.
My mom would be worried if I was gone for too long. And I didn’t have my phone
with me. I’ll drop by another day.”

Amelia wanted to get up from her bed, but Carter immediately stopped her. “It’s
okay, Amelia. There’s no need to get up. I can get back just fine. You lay down and
rest.”

Amelia complied.

Tiffany said, “Babe, I’ll send him off on your behalf, then I’m going to get
something to eat downstairs. You need me to get anything for you both?”

Amelia shook her head.

“All right then. I’ll send Jinx off, so you and Mr. Clinton can be all lovey-dovey
here.”

Amelia instinctively glanced at Carter and noticed the pain in his eyes despite his
deadpan expression.

After Carter and Tiffany left Amelia’s ward, Carter was unusually silent.

Tiffany couldn’t stand to look at him being that way. She poked him with her
elbow. “Hey, can’t bear to look at Amelia and Oscar being happy together? The
Jinx I know wouldn’t give up so easily. Or have you realized the gap between you
and Oscar and found out you came up short, so you wanted to give up?”

Carter shook his head.

Tiffany shrugged. “Nothing is uglier than a crestfallen man. Straighten your back
if you’re a man.”

Carter cast her a glance and smiled.

“I was lamenting when I saw how happy and blissful Amelia is. It has only been a
month since we last met.”

Tiffany felt goosebumps rise all over her body and shivered.

“Stop! We’re not poets, so don’t make it seem so dramatic. I can feel goosebumps
rising all over me,” Tiffany urged.

Carter added, “You’re still straightforward as always. I’m curious which man could
tame you.”



As he said that, a handsome face appeared in Tiffany’s mind.

Carter continued, “It would be hard to find a guy who could handle your sass.”

Tiffany rolled her eyes at him. “You just made me out to be a tigress.”

Carter retorted, “Aren’t you exactly that?”

Tiffany rolled her eyes at him again and waved her fist threateningly. “I would
have punched you if you weren’t feeling down.”

Carter laughed.

Tiffany let out a sigh and asked, “Happy now?”

Carter was baffled when he realized her intention.

“Thank you.”

Tiffany shrugged as she answered, “There’s no need for you to be thankful. I
don’t want Amelia to feel guilty. She had a hard time reaching where she is today.
She, Oscar, and Tony are happy together. Please give her your blessings if you
love her. Maybe, you can consider Jennifer. If you don’t give her a chance, how
would you know whether she suits you?”

“Tony?” Carter asked.

Tiffany laughed, “He’s Amelia’s one-month-old son. He looks so much like
her—fair and cute.”

Carter’s eyes glinted.

He sucked in a breath. “Can I see him?”

“Sure. Let me bring you there. Once you’ve seen Tony, you’ll want to hold him.
He’s super cute and smart. His huge, blinking eyes will melt your heart.”

The corners of Carter’s mouth curved into a faint smile.

“I can’t wait to see him.”

Carter and Tiffany arrived at the neonatal intensive care unit.

Tony was the only baby there. Carter cast Tiffany a puzzled glance when he
noticed the three bodyguards at the door.



Tiffany explained, “Tony is the Clintons’ eldest grandson, so everyone is worried
about him. Oscar hired those bodyguards to stand guard at the door. But Tony
will be discharged this evening.”

Carter nodded.

Tiffany led Carter to the door. The three bodyguards greeted, “Hi, Ms. Winters.”

Tiffany patted their chest gently and smiled. “Thank you for your hard work. I’m
here to see Tony.”

The bodyguards turned to scrutinize Carter instead. Tiffany said, “He is Amelia’s
friend.”

Only then did the bodyguards allow them entry.

“Ms. Winters, please go on in.”

“Thank you.”

Carter followed Tiffany into the room.

Exactly as Tiffany mentioned, Carter felt the urge to hold Tony when he saw him.
Tony was adorable. Every expression Tony had when he was awake looked
exactly like Amelia.

Carter’s heart melted at the sight.

“Isn’t he adorable? Everyone said he looked like Oscar. But in my opinion, he
looked more similar to Amelia. His eyes, brows, and nose are the same as
Amelia’s. Especially when he smiles, his big eyes are just like Amelia’s. Don’t you
think so?”

Tiffany bent down to tease Tony. “Tony, I’m here to see you. Did you miss me
today? I missed you so much. I took it upon myself and brought a friend here to
see you. Do you like him?”

Carter bent down as well. “Hi, Tony. I’m Carter. Nice to meet you.”

Tony gurgled a laugh as though he could understand. He was simply adorable.

Tiffany’s heart melted at his cuteness. “I think Tony likes you. He smiles when he
sees you.”

Carter chuckled, “He is an adorable baby. Amelia’s marriage must be complete
with him.”

“Yes. Only a child could satisfy their marriage. Especially so when Amelia risked
her life to deliver Tony. To Amelia, Tony is her life,” Tiffany said.



Carter stared at Tony deep in thought.
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